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I accept the Presidency of the American College of Cardiol- 
ogy with pride aad humility, with pleasme and a measure of 
disbelief. 
It may seem, with all its pomp and ceremony, that this 
convc~~ation ight belongs to those on the dais-to those 
who have been honored for their distinauirhed contributions 
to medicine and cardiology. But it is tojo% the new Fellows 
of the American College of Cardiology, that this night really 
beloogs. It is yw whom I want to congratulate and to 
welcome into the fellowship of thx American Colkge of 
Csrdiology. 
Becoming a Fellow in the College signals a level of 
achievement not to be taken Ilo$tly. To get to this night you 
have devoted years to study and work. endured the pressure 
of comuless examinations and, I’m sure, the frustration of 
working with demanding teachers. 
I sped2. !o you as a practicing cardiologist from the 
trenches, where decisions have to be made one on one 
without the shield of pmtocols and great institutions. 
I have no doubt that all of you are skilled and competent 
in using the many techniques and devices of modem cardi- 
ology. You are the heirs to cardiology’s gteat legacy, which 
has given you the ability to diagnose and treat. repair and 
restore in ways undmamed of just a few years ago. 
Yoo have leamed how to do acardiac catheterization and 
an angioplasty, to install a pacemaker. deliver a thmmbo- 
lytic agent, lower cholesteml, advise an operation, an MRl 
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study or a stress test with all manner of imaging. For all of 
these things there is a learning cwe. But even when ywc 
skill is sufMent by the biiest standard, his not enough to 
make you a cornpleat physician and cardiologist. 1 empha- 
?ize physician as well as cardiokgist, for to be a cornpleat 
physician depends on how you use cardiology’s great legacy 
of science and technology which bra been given you. 
A few months ago I SBW 80 Sayewold man with a history 
of two previous bypass operations admitted for cardiac 
catheterization. The indication given for tht catheterizatiw 
was a history of new onset angina Furtherprobii revealed 
that the patient had developed chest pain reqoiring nitmglyc- 
erin two or three timesaweek. Otherwise, hew.savigomus 
%-year old. The catheterizatioo showed badly diseased vein 
grafts but such poor distal xutmff in the native mteries that 
the probability of successful .wgery was considered remote. 
The findings were similar to his 1990 catheterization. per- 
formed with esuallv auestionab4e iodieations. Fortunately. 
only a modest &ju&&d in medication was advised and the 
patient has dooe well since that time. Fortberinterveotion io 
pursoit of this patient’s symptoms was not only unneces- 
sary, but potentially disastrous. 
A patient comes to you. or is referred to you, not to he an 
instrument on which to demonstrate your vinuosity but for 
your judgment and wisdom in doing what is ne;cssary to 
solve his or her problem--w more and no less. There are 
times when it is better to accept occasional angina and a few 
nitroglycerin tablets than to risk death on the operating table 
or shortly thereafter, or perhaps ID have to endore weeks 
and months in a nursi~@ home. This is tw dear a price to pay 
in the quest for total relief of symptoms, whw gentler, 
although imperfect relief may sutlice. Not every patient 
needs every test. Not every anatomic defect need be cor- spectecaler Heart House home and teaching center. The 
rected. Not every problem need be pursued or solved. College began with two rooms in the Empire State Building 
Because somethine ten be done doesn’t mean it should be in the 1940s. In the l%Os it movedtoBethesdatobe nearthe 
done. To make &se decisions is the mark of the cornpleat seat of power for determining medical policy. It occupied 
physician. only a small rental space, near the present site of Heart 
Medicine has always used the metaphors of war to House. 
describe its pursuit of diagnosis and its attack on disease. In the l97Os, a few Fellows of the College with vision, 
But a frontal assault in the face of overwhelming odds may dedication and the fortitude to sign a note for half a million 
be more foolhardy than courageous. After waichiog the 
charge of the light brigade at Balacleva, a French military 
observer said, “It’s magnhicent, but it’s not war.” How 
many times in the catheterization laboratory or the intensive 
care unit or operating room could you have said after a 
gallant but i&chosen adventure, “B’s magnificent, but it’s 
not cardiology.” 
One of the principles that I try to follow in the ma&e of 
medicine g&something like this: “Ha thing be hgbt, do it 
boldly, ifit be wrong leave it undone.” 1 think that most of 
us know what to leave undone. And that decision is the one 
that takes the real comaae. All too often the lesson of-how 
to” is learned far better than the lesaon of “when to” or 
“whether to.” The cornpleat physician, like the consummate 
commander, knows when to avoid the futile assault. 
To he a cornpleat cardiologist requires more than knowl- 
edge and skill. It requires the ethic and morality to pm the 
patient lirst and never to consider remotely what profit there 
may be in one coorse of action. diagnostic or therapeutic. 
versus another. 
And today, as cardiologists, you face another problem. 
Even if you have the knowledge and the right ethical and 
moral stuffto make the right decisions, you may still face the 
tyranny of insurance companies, HMOs, PPOs and vatious 
review boards, not to mention the malpractice ettomey. I 
can only remind you that you alone can defend your patient 
and see that right is done. My experience has heen that the 
third parties will rarely defy a sincere doctor who explains 
and demands for his patient proper treatment, even ifit falls 
outside the limits of the managed care mandate. Don’t be 
intimidated by the insurance company or whoever is apply. 
ing pressure. It is you who must care about and take care of 
the patient. You alooc are lhe palient’s advocate. It is your 
responsibility. It cannot be abrogated. 
I hope that all of you as new Fellows of the American 
Colleae of Cardiolow will learn somethina of its hirtorv and 
dollars speerbeaded the effort that led to Heart House. 
History is not a fashionable subject nor is it required reading 
among cardiologists. hut the history of the College and of the 
men who made it are part of your heritage. To know ahout 
them and what they have done may inspire you to do 
likewise. 
Education is still the wellspring of life for the College. I 
hone that you will take part sod contribute to its teaching 
p&ems et Heart Ho& and throegbout tbe couetry, to its 
journals, to its LifeTime Television Cardiology Update 
Frogratt and, of eomse. to ACCEL. 
The Colleae is a dvnamic hstitution. It has chanaed. as 
medicine ha~changed. Moving far afield from its &&al 
educational mission, the College now deals with forces, 
government and private. that influence the way cardiology is 
practiced. 
In 19f11, the American College of Cardiology and the 
American Heart Association piooeend practice guidelines. 
perhaps naively thinking of them aa educational documents. 
Nou those guidelines are in the eye of the cost-containment 
hurricane, with government and all manw of tivate corn.. 
panics and institutions seeking to use them i0r purpow 
suite diierent from tbcir orlainal educational ohlectives. We 
live responded and worke> with all of tbedgmups and 
modified our guideline deve!opmeot procedures. mindful 
that we practice not only es phjsiciaor hul as members of a 
society that has fiscal and social problems that have become 
medicine’s problems. Although MU ohj-aetives aMi am 4th 
cation and patient care, if we are to achiive WI goals we 
must work in areas that may seem to you antifhetical to what 
academic institutions should be doing. 
Fellowship in the American Colleae of Cardioloav offers 
you e lie& of education awl growth in cardiology>t gives 
you ao opportunity to influence the forces that elect your 
praclicc of cardiology and the way that you use all that you 
have leemed. 
how it came to be: It was created by a few determined Fellowship in the College binds you to the great clini- 
doctors shortly after World War II. Their interest was in cians, teachers and scienlists, past and present, who have 
education and enhancement of lhe practice of cardiology, given lo you cardiology’s great legacy. 
which at the time was barely beginning to become a spe 
cialty. As e new and, in the eyes of some, an upstart 
Speaking now ior the American College of Cardiology 
and for all of those who have gooe before us and whose 
orgaoization, the College faced many hurdles. For years it endless hours in the laboratory, at the bedside and in the 
war shunned by many of cerdiology’s leaders, some of 
whom later embraced it. It was oat always the world class 
classroom have made us what we are. I say to you. quotiog 
organization we know today, with 20,KQ members and its 
from Sctiptures, “Behold a good doctrine bath been given 
you. Fotesake it not.” 
